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creative director Claire Fouché collaborated with owner 

and designer Gigi Wason to capture the newly completed 

rooms that hold a theatrical quality beyond their function 

and play host to Volga’s elaborate range of linens.

Volga Linen is a British company offering an exquisite 

collection of pure linens for the bed, table and bathroom, 

as well as fabric by the metre. Naturally sustainable, 

thoughtfully designed and made to last, Volga’s fabrics 

are produced in central and eastern Europe. 

In a new series of imagery 
shot at the magnificent 
Harpsden Court,
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The luxury of linen is undisputed: 

our range of opulent bed and table linen 

includes elegant embroidery and 

traditional hand drawn thread work. 

Our custom made diamond stitch bed 

linen is embroidered by hand with a 

frame of diamond and hem stitch drawn 

thread work and bone button fastening. 

Photographed on Harpsden’s antique 

four-poster bed with Volga Linen 

headboard in a cornflower blue 

Shashka Print. 



Shashka Print Eiderdown with pleated frill available as a 

pre-order; available in any of our plain weave or printed linens. 

Photographed with our Diamond Stitch Small Pillow 

with embroidered monkey.

https://volgalinen.com/shop/bed-linen/small-pillowcases/monkey-small-diamond-stitch-pillow/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/bed-linen/bed-covers/eiderdown-shashka-cornflower-blue/


Our dual weave throws in contrasting colours 

are available as a pre-order; available in any of our 

plain weave linen combinations. 

Photographed with our pink hem stitch bed linen.

https://volgalinen.com/shop/bed-linen/bed-covers/dual-colour-linen-throw-tea-rose-terracotta/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/bed-linen/bed-covers/dual-colour-linen-throw-parma-grey-ochre/


Presenting our newest hem stitch pink bed linen with dual 

weave throw in tea rose and terracotta linen. Our small pillows 

are available with monogram by request in a wide 

selection of font styles and thread colour. 



Our pure linen napkins are finished with a single line of hem 

stitch drawn thread work around the edge or fine scalloped 

edge; available in ivory white, prussian blue and red; with 

monogram by request. 

https://volgalinen.com/shop/table-linen/napkins/coloured-hemstitch-napkin/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/table-linen/scalloped-edge-napkin/




Persian Poppy Print draped on the grand piano. 

Photographed (to the right) our Paisley, 

Ochre & Terracotta cushions.

By choosing linen you are supporting the growing concerns of 

saving our planet. Flax is the most eco-friendly of all plants: requiring 

minimal irrigation and pesticides in comparison to all other crops, 

whilst creating negligible waste as all parts of the plant are used. 



Inside the Egyptian bathroom Volga’s new terracotta 

stripe on ecru linen conceals the golden porcelain throne. 

Photographed (above): Our frill hand towel; available 

with monogram by request. 



With backgrounds in luxury and design, 

Volga’s owners Claire Fouché and Clair 

Drier draw on wide reserves of 

experience in interior design, product 

creation, art direction and ethical 

manufacturing in their shared vision for 

Volga Linen. Originally established in 

1995 by Theresa Tollemache, Volga Linen 

has always been synonymous with 

creativity and craft, presenting 

beautiful, long lasting products for this 

generation of linen lovers and the next. 
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